
Longarm Quilting Services

You've finished your quilt top and now you're ready for it to be quilted! I can help you take your work of art and
finish the quilting with professional longarming on my HQ 24in Fusion. I offer a quick turnaround to get your

project back in your hands.

The process differs if you are local and want to drop off your quilt, or if you want to mail it in. Either way I will go
over designs, thread colour, and batting options with you in person or over online messages. Please view the
Quilt Preparation Instructions page before you bring or send in any quilts. Please call (250-718-4550), email
(kingfishercraftco@gmail.com) or message me through Instagram to setup an Appointment to drop off your

quilt! Have a wonderful day and thank you for visiting my website :)

Edge to Edge Designs

I have many different designs to choose from. You can see some of them on my website. This is one-design
that repeats across the entire quilt.

Pricing

I charge $0.03/square inch which includes mounting and trimming (if desired). A design will be quilted edge to
edge (one design across your entire quilt top). I use Glide Trilobal Polyester thread.

Minimum charge is $70.00 for Quilting

Needles, Thread, and Bobbins: $10.00/quilt

For example: a quilt that is 60” x 60” : 60 x 60 = 3600 x .03 = $108 + $10 (Needle, Thread, Bobbins)

BATTING AVAILABLE:

I have a selection of different batting available in my quilting studio for longarm quilting or for pickup. I have
Hobbs 80/20 Cotton/Poly Blend (most used in quilting) in 96" and 120" wide, also in bleached white or
black in 108” wide. I also have Hobbs Heirloom Washable Wool Batting in 108" wide and Hobbs Natural

100% Cotton with or without scrim in 96” wide, (Contact to see availability of these items for pickup).

80/20 - 96" : $20.00 / m

80/20 - 120" : $25.00 / m

Bleached White 80/20 - 108” : $24.00 / m



100% Cotton without scrim - 96” : $25.00 / m

100% Cotton with scrim - 96” : $26.00 / m

Black 80/20 - 108” : $24.00 / m

Wool - 108" : $32.00 / m

Arctic Natural Bamboo/Cotton blend - 120” : $26.00 / m

Additional Charges:

Specialty Thread (If chosen) : +$10.00

Adding Leaders (If required): $10.00

Prep Services (Ironing, fixing any open seams, squaring up, piecing backing ): $28.00/hr

Binding Services:

Cutting and Preparing Binding: $25.00

One Side Machine Binding: $0.15/inch

Two Side Machine Binding: $0.20/inch

OUR LOYALTY PROGRAM

Every 10 quilts - you get $100 off your quilting invoice!🙂

I offer 5% off wide back fabrics you purchase for a quilt I am quilting

Custom or Semi Custom Quilting

I sometimes do Semi-Custom quilting and Custom quilting on a case-by-case basis. Prices for these range
from .08 to .15/square inch depending on design and density.


